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Brian Addison has been a writer, editor, and photographer for more than a decade, covering 

everything from food and culture to transportation and housing. In 2015, he was named 

Journalist of the Year by the Los Angeles Press Club and has since garnered 25 nominations 

and three additional wins. In 2019, he was awarded the Food/Culture Critic of the Year across 

any platform at the National Arts & Entertainment Journalism Awards.
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IG:  @BrianAddisonLB / @Longbeachize / @LBFoodScene

FB:  BrianAddisonLB / Longbeachize / Long Beach Food Scene

TW:  @BrianAddisonLB / @Longbeachize
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James Tir is a food enthusiast who has lived in Long Beach for over 30 years. Having worked as 

a busser during his early teens at Hak Heang Restaurant, he came to appreciate the hard work 

involved in running a small food business. In 2016, he finally started his Instagram account 

@lbfoodcoma and during the pandemic, he quickly grew to become the largest Long Beach 

food-focused account on Instagram through his 365 days of takeout initiative. Now he travels 

across the city capturing footage of food being prepared behind-the-scenes and assembles 

them into stylish videos that highlight the diversity of food and food culture in Long Beach.
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LB Living is a lifestyle multimedia community platform that serves as the one-stop place for all 

things Long Beach. LB Living’s platforms include a Print Magazine, Website, Smartphone App, 

Major Community Events and Festivals.

With focus on experiences, LB Living App was developed and designed to provide the best 

Long Beach experience whether you’re a local resident, visitor or business. This app is your 

local's guide to the best places in town, reviews, articles, special deals and curated guides.

Community Events and Festivals include: 

Long Beach International Tamales Festival, LB Taco Fest, Fruit Punch, Absolute Best of Long 

Beach Awards and Long Beach Architecture Week... to name a few. 
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Flavors of Long Beach Team

@hellolongbeach  x  @longbeachfoodscene  x  @lbfoodcoma

Long Beach’s culinary scene has not only expanded but evolved and diversified itself in a 

way unseen before—and that deserves celebration. Flavors of Long Beach is a month-long 

uplift of our city’s most talented chefs, quality restaurants, and newsworthy stories 

revolving around the great connector that is food. For the month of May, you can expect 

daily content highlighting one of our city’s most essential communities while encouraging 

residents and visitors alike to explore the beauty of great food.

Let’s celebrate the Flavors of Long Beach from pop-ups to brick and mortar restaurants, 

mixologists to dive bars, Long Beach is a foodies paradise. 

Beginning on May 1st,  join us for 31 days of stories, interviews, videos and special events 

focused on our city’s ever-expanding food scene. Join the fun by visit our local restaurants, 

bars and pop-ups and tag Flavors of Long Beach by using #flavorsoflb on your socials!

A COLLABORATION



@hellolongbeach  x  @longbeachfoodscene  x  @lbfoodcoma

10 SOCAL TOP INFLUENCERS
(Greater Long Beach / LA County/ Orange County)

1,000,000+ COMBINED  FOLLOWERS

3M+ Combined Reach

To make it even more exciting, we have partnered with leading food influencers in Long Beach 

and beyond to help introduce our city’s food scene to over 3.0+ Million combined followers. 

THE POWER OF SOCIAL MEDIA

A COLLABORATION

Be a part of the Flavors of Long Beach month and let us help promote your business. There's 

not better time than now to let everyone know you are open for business! Get on our 

Calendar. Let's show Long Beach what you have to offer! 

LET'S GET YOUR BUSINESS SOME ATTENTION! 

RESTAURANT OWNERS

BREWERIES & BARS

POP-UPS

CHEFS

CATERING

FOOD TRUCKS


